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Abstract: Using results from on-site creel interviews, the use and fishing success of 16
bait types for 8 game fishes were studied for bay and pass saltwatersport-boatanglers
in Texas. The success of catching at least I fish was evaluated using percentage of
successfulfishing partiesby fishspecies, bay system, and bait type. For all fish species,
the use of different baits was not proportional to the success of these baits in catching
fish; however, we could not determine whether this was caused by ineffectiveness of
the investigated bait or anglers not directing this bait toward the investigated fish. A
logistic regression model fitting the effects of bay system and bait type for each fish
species adequately described the odds of success for fishing parties.
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According to Royce (1983), the measure of success in fishery science was a
satisfied user of the recreational fishery. Royce predicted that the challenge of fishery
science in the next decade was to deliver information to its clients (the anglers) in
ways that would lead to greater angler satisfaction. According to Stroud et al. (1982),
an early assertion of fishing quality was made by Swingle (1950) who indicated that
a satisfactory state of fishing was based on the frequency of catching acceptable size
fishes.

Making more information available to the angling public on the use and relative
effectiveness of bait types may increase angler success in landing acceptable size
fishes in coastal bays and passes. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD)
has collected data on bait types used by saltwater sport-boat anglers in 7 major bay
systems of Texas since 1974 using on-site creel interview methods (Green et al.
1978, Heffernan et a1. 1976, Osburn and Ferguson 1987).

Using 16 bait types, this study was conducted to determine if fishing success
significantly varied by bay systems and bait types for 8 game fishes for bay and pass
saltwater sport-boat anglers. This information may help not only saltwater anglers
to increase fishing success, but also, in the absence of adequate fishery independent
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